Karlberg trail
Several hiking trails starts from Karlbergs Park where you can
walk longer and shorter distances. There are many options
long and short, choose what suits you best! It is a beautiful
hiking area for both young and old. Here you can learn about
animals and nature. There are planned hiking trails, a pond, two
windshields and fireplaces.
There are trails from 300 meters up to 17 km. If you chose
to climb the three mountains, the distance is 17 km. On the
way you can stop at wiew points on Råberget or Falkberget
where you see the whole Piteå district. Parts of the trails have
footbridges to make it easier to get around. If you like fishing
there is two lakes: Altertjärn and Nybodtjärn.
At the area:
•
Foundations from Cartridge Hedqvists
historic farm with various buildings and
large areas of arable land.
•

Plants, many of Northern Sweden natural resources.

•

Cultural Goals: Two pieces of large pebbled fields,
beach banks, old settlements.

Karlberg Theatre organizes an outdoor comedy (theater)
every summer that is very popular.
Our hope is that people will use, enhance and enjoy the
beauty of this rich landscape. Live in and with nature.

A plea to the hiker!
Carefully make your way through town and land,
Please do not harm the sappy bark by hand.
Don´t tear the white skin off the birch trees,
And do not disturb the forest sounds with a screech.
Pick up your trash and picnic leftovers.
Clean up after yourselves and respect the nature’s powers.
Don’t pillage and plunder the leaves and flowers.
Do not light fires - but if you must
Extinguish the fires and turn coals into dust.
Please no drawing and scratching, non at all,
with a knife or pen on a tree or wall.
Take care of all and everything,
especially things that history sing.
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